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WHAT'S COOKING?

NOT many people knew -tbat trouble had broken out in parts of
Orissa, until it was no longer possible for newspapers to maintain

their diplomatic silence at the dictates of the fraternal, Congress governments
concerned. The trouble was over a third leader in 'a, Calcutta English
daily wlhich was supposed to contain material derogatory to the Orissans.
As an example of the-hyper sensitivity of the Indian4intelligentsia, the leader
is worth quoting, in part. Discussing the proposal of t1heSiddhartha
Sank.ar Ministry to offer 400 jobs in the countryside to doctors from
Ori a (Bengali doctors are said to be reluctant to work in villages),
this is what the newspaper said: ... "The traditional image of the Orisslan
in West Bengal is changing; it will be good to entrust llhe wellbeing of'
our physique to his ministrations, as in the r1ast we used to entrust the
safety of our bellies to his cooking .. It was an Orissan selholar, Mrityunjoy
Tarkalankar, who wrote the first Bengali prose textbooks ·and primers
of grammar, thereby teaching Bengalis their own langUage. It is
man-ellous dlrat our eastern neighbours will take over a profession that
o far had heen regarded almost as an exclusive preserve of the Bengalis."

Presumably it was t1he reference to the "safety of our bellies" that
annoyed sections of educated Orissans, carrying as it did memories
of the innumerable Orissans tlbat used to work as cooks in Bengali
homes in the past. On the face of it, the remark is not derogatory. But
then, for one tbing Bengalis outside Bengal have been famous (or
~eing nooty; for another the middle classes hate Ito work with their
hand·s and, therefore, the job of cooking is looked down upon. These
two attitudes combined to create resentment in parts of Orissa and resulted
III atlacks on passenger trains, and shops and hotels owned· by Bengalis.
Ugly retail'?tion followed in West BeJ:Jga1. Trains were held up at
Kharagpur and passengers attacke,d. There were incidents 1n Howrah.
In the bitter almosphere the newspaper apologised, but witlh.very little
"~ffect. In the absence oj hard news, wild rumours contributed not a
little to the pretty bad situation. No Orissan doctor can. come now.

One begins to despair of the lndian situation. Here we are, bressed
down by high prices, lack of jobs and homes, and disease; in many parts
of the country millions are going hungry and are in a slow process of
extinction as a result of Llhedrought: wbat passes fOr governmen! is
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nobody's business; in many areas it
is police-CRP rule. Tlie objective
situation ~s excellent for 'mobilisi!l.i
people against the :regime. But all
the pent-up anger a'nd frustration are
being given vent to 'in irrational
explosions organised by the middle
classes at the insidious suggestions
of fthe ruling interests. The per-
velited middle classes are infecting
the toiling masses with their poison.
When there is no outburst, when
there is celebration of any damned.
thing, thousands of people flock
together to watch the fun.

The rulers are lhappy. They sang
hymns to national integration during
the war with Pakistan. Th'at this
artificial integration is breaking down
'35 a result of, among other things,
the cruel economic situation which,
again, is a legacy of the war, does
not disturb them so long as people
fight eadh other. A distracted
people is !be surest guarantee for the
rulers to continue·their game. And the
people have \got dhe leaders they
\deserve.

Trading With Russia

With tlhesigning of the Indo-Soviet
economic protocol in New Delhi, the
fear th3lt India's rapidly expanding
economic relations ~ith tihe USSR
may convert this country's economy
into a colonial one in the near future
seemS! tb have intensified. This is
because of 'What has been said and
left unsaid at t1he ceremony mark-
ing the signing of the elabora'te
agreement which, in tlhe words of
the Planning Minister, Mr D. P.
Dhar, "opens new and extenSlive
vistas" of economic, scientific and
technological co-operation between
the two countries. But all that one
would like to say is that before be-
ginning to traverse new horizon of
economic collaboration, tIh.eGovern-
ment of India would do well to
have a hard look at the liranS'actions
so far made with the USSR. Have
they been entered into on the basis
of mutual benefit and equality.
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. whielt is proclaimed to be the Rus-
sian policy? \Had ~tJ been SoOl.
India would have surely l'efused to
limport compulters from. Soviet
Russia which is known to be very
backward in the field of computer
'technology or the Governmentl of
India would have surely adopted
measures to chan~ the pattern of
its tude with the USSR, which
continues to be largely the same as
that wiothGreat Britlain in the colo-
nial days. To substantiate this
charge one may l'ecall a recent' re-
port written by one of the edi tors
uf Ihe Swiss Pl'eS$ Review, Mr Peter
Sager. It relates to Ithe causes of
the hiotchover the recent cotlon con-
vetsion deal ,'I'lblerebyIndia Iris to
process 20,000 tonSl of Russian cot-
lOll jnto textiles land expOlit tlle
made-lip items of cloth and towelling
to the SO\'iel UVion in return. The
report say that Moscow is l'eselling
the end-productSl to earn hard cur-
rency and it recalls the ad experi-
ence of Egypt in this respect.

Mr D. P. Dhar' special as ign-
ment of selling ont India's economy
seems to have been meeting with
success. The Soviet pressure in In-
dia is becoming SO deep that it can
refuse to anSlWerthe longst'anding al-
legation that Russia resells Jlndia's tea
to West European countries. Rus-
sia's tea importls from India have, ot
la!te, welled both in volume and
value and at the last tea auction in
Calcutta she almost acquil'ed a mo-
nopoliSldc buying- 0;£ Darjeeling- tea
wltich often enables her to dictate
the prices. I,ndian suspicion about
switch-trading by Soviet: Rus ia
has never been dispelled at the offi-
cial level. On the contrary, it has
been strengthened.

The agreement reached at' the
lndo-So,-iet Commissipn fOr Econo-
mic and Scie(ltific Co-operation pro-
vides for about 2 per cent growth
in the trade turnover, that i about
Rs. 450 crOres, within five years be-
'tween the two countries. Exports
of Soviet machinery and equipment
~ncluding tankefSland cargo ships will
increase at the end of 1975 bv about
35 per cent. About 70 industrial

and other projects have been built
or are being built in India with the
co-operation of the USSR. me
30,000 Soviet tractors are working
'in 'Indjll.. The Sov~t Union t has
extended credit, 'tOtallling~Rs. 673
crmes as on .Tune 30. 1971 in terms
of act·ual disbursement and technical
a sistancc to enable India to set up
several {key ~ndt1triies. The high-
level Delhi parleys have devised ways
to dovetc>il India's overall plan.'1ing
into Ihat of Russia, a daring exercise
that has been undertaken for the
fir l time. Going through the terms
one can rightly think that t'he rupee:.
payment agreement with Soviet Ru -
ia is diS'advanl'ageous, if 110t harm-

ful, to this country. This i beca·use
there is no ~llch thing a:. buying
foreign good!~ with India' money.
E 'entually India has to give in ex-
chanf;e goods and service~ for what
one buys from Russia.

At the ceremony.markin the ign.
iog or the economic prolocol, :\fr S.
A. Skacllkov, Chairman of the. tatc
'Commintee for . ,Foreign !Economic
Relation of the USSR, ~aid the So-
viet Union would I LUdy the possi-
bility of absorbing in their marke~
a portion of the production from
the Soviet-aided industrial COI11-
plexes in India. 'J1his geSlture eems
to be innocent. But one should note
t1~<llt~ov:idt ;;Russia intends 'rb .im-
port tho e Indian product which
Tndia cannot use internally. The

.~:'urgicalimtrume11ls plant at Madras,
built at heavy cost by India, i pro-
ducing surgical goods which the
U SR imports at a cheap price as
they have no market in India. Thus
the USSR has in the first place
:.l\'oided the capital cost of a plant
of it~ own; ~econdly, it ba sold
some machinery to India; and, final-
ly managed to get cheap Indian la-
bour and goods.

11these facts are certaiilly known
to <the Government of' India. But
stil. the presentJ Congress Govern-
ment headed by Mrs ']nd~ra Gandlhi
i~ forced to play the role of the
puppet in the interest of narrow
paTty politics.
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at her word. The Andhra mess
is very much there and unless Mr
Gandhi eats the hurr.ble pie by
occepting the bifurcation, it seems
there is little cllance of any solu-
t~'onr But )She ~ays S'he would re-
sign when she feels her mission is
over-she is not going to resign
under pressure. In Jndia as it is
today, Mrs Gandhi imagines herself
to be a colossal figure and jt seems
she is trying to blackmail the coun-
try just as M. K. Gandlhi used to do
in his heyday by his threats! of fast-
ing ·unto death. Nobody however
took Mrs Gandhi very seriously.

Mrs Gandhi nOw is palpably not
in the beStl of her elements. Bll't, as
she ays hers.el£, h.\he can turn out
her best in the face of dire difficul-
ties, for example, when the CPM
posed a real threav in West Be~ga1
or Bangladesh refugees in India.
This we ought to appreciate. There
is no need to think mudh of the un-
employment siCUatioD in the coun.
try which is today in the acutest
form; there Deed not be any big
fU'Stl,ov~ ~e IUnpreceden~d infLa·
tion raging in ;lhe country; the
drought and scarcity that has grip-
ped t'h.ree·fourths of the country
need not be bothered about; the
industrial stagnation can be wished
away. These are not major iss-ues
for Mrs Ga.ndhi. More )important
iSl the development of 'matUrer'
ties m'th America; more impor.tant
is tlle conclusion of the Indo·Soviet
Commission. She knows which 8ide

. s~r1ing was such a currency.-does
, n* just explain why the rupee's

relation with other units must be
decided through ,a third party and
not directly. - Many people are al-
lergic to the word .devaluation and
unfortunately their number seems to
be quite large in 'Ilndia. But keep-
ing the trend of world trade in view,
it would perhaps be better if New
Delh.i keepS' its options open on this
question.

In 'ithe One Asia Assembly, Mrs
Gandhi perhaps thought that a Httle
bit of demagogry was in order and
~he did it at the expense of Ame-
rica. Since there are indeed a few
who /CaD explaill, let alone jusfufy
American savagery in Vietnam, she
muld not imagine that Vhe American
(..overnment would take exception
to what she thought a fine piece of
oratory. But Mr Nixon did take
exception and it was let out that
Mr Moynihan had put off hiSl de-
parture for India. Mn Gandhi im-
mediately made amends and said
that she did not criticise Mr Nixon
but merely made an objeotive assess-
ment of the Vietnam situation. How
an objective assessmentl can be
made of the Vietnam situation wi·t'h~
ouv putting lAmerica 1>quarely j- on
the dock is up to Mrs Gandhi's ex-
ceptional calibre to make but it did
nOt wash much. Mr Gunnar Myrdal
waS'surprised that Mrs Gandhi would
retract in ,the face of American dis.
pleas-ure; the Swedish Prime Minis.
tel' did not, even if America black.-
listed Sweden when t1be Swedish
chief cri ticised American aggression
in Vietnam. The difference between
the two reactionS! is obvious; a ca-
pitaIis~ country, even under the
hegemony of s1:lper-po'wers,bas some
. pendence of opinion I; :!:a neD-
colGity has precious little.

Mrs Gandhi ;mane (allother 'faux
pas by offering to reID.gnif that would
solve the Andlhra imbroglio. But
~he grew angry when she was taken

ments posmon- and inflation' are
bound to tell upon sterling's health.
New Delhi's decision to stay on the
pound's bandwagon come what may
amonnts to picking the wrong horse.
Indeed t,he official spokesmen were
grilled by newsmen as to why exactly
the rupee must remain linked to one
91' the other intervention cur-
rency. 'neir explanation- that
there has to be some kind
of link witlh. one or the other
intervention ·currency and uhat t'he

Best Of Indira Gandhi
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Devaluing A Crisis
Once again 1 Tew Delhi has been

caught on the wrong foot in the
face of a currency crisis. 'fit has
hardly hown any capacity to act,
not e\en to react. To start with, it
took the ea ie t cow' e of uspending
spot and forward trading in dollars
and decided to atmOunce the rates
from day to day. Then, obviously
piqued by the critici m it faced after
the December 1971 ai. i of allowing
the drift to tretch for too long, it
resolved to put up a show of great
deci h'enes and announced with all
the preten ion of profundity that
1ndia would watch bow the pound
behaved and the rupee- terling parity
\~ould be maintained. Initially the
pound ha trengthened against the
dollar lea<ljnO'to an appreciation in
it· value; in a sympathetic rise the
rupee has alsl> thus cored a few
points against be American rur·
renry-3.7% ~o be precise till Feb·
ruary 15. But nOw the pound has
started falterinl!; and when "Thite-
hall sneezes, North Block catches
cold. Tbe happy dreams of our
finance officiali to win a round of
ku<.los from the little knowing pub-
lic men by claiming that the rupet:
has won in a slanging match with
the dollar seem unlikely to come
true.

It is pretty clear that Washington
i pIa 'ina thi' time 011 long rope.
The chan e in its tyle i ignificant.
In December 1971 I' t conceded a
devaluation only after failino- to vtem
t,he tide; in February 1973, it has
done its part of the job rigbt at the
beginning in order to rub in the
poinli that it would not like much
nonsense from others either. 'Vhile
Europe is not exactly itching for a
confrontation rightl at the moment,
tIhe mood in Tokyo is clearly 'n~)l
submissive.' India does not come in-
to this "big . money" picture, \bUlt
{rom it own point of view the de-
,'elopment are l,highly!.'Significan)t.
It is un . e that tbe pound will be
able to ec nl some idurable 19ains
again he dollar, Britain's own pay-

.'"
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Madrid And Moscow

-
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to replace the party leadership and
even forced some leaders to repudiate
Carrillo. The Russians were repor-
ted to have appointed a new General
Secreta-ry of their own choice, with-
out even JormaUy ia]lowing tlheir
Spanish feHow-travellers to do t1he
job. But Ibarruri used her influence
with the Soviets and averted a major
rupture. Moscow wanted, in return,
that they must keep their mouths shut.
which they obviously did. Although
Ibarruri was mildly critical of the
Russian inva,sion of Czechoslovakia
and. its attitudes to a number of inter-
national issues, slhe is highly respec-
ted in the pro-Soviet camp the world
over, The Spanish CP, thereafter,
was stated to have started wooing
Peking, w1hich it had repudiated,
dujring the ideologi.C'~ conflic1;, las
Trotskyite. China was understood lO

have responded favourahly to the
Spanish (par~'s gestures and, from
behind tlhe scenes; had been helping
the breach between it and Moscow to
widen, by making some tacit moves.

Meanwhile, political observers in the
West said they did not expect tihe
Madrli,dl authorities' roo e for diplo-
vnatic recogn;i.tion of a Soviet bloc
country so soon. ]t may be that
altilioug~ ,OeneIlal F1t,an"co's.i regime
allowed relations in other fields to
develop witlhout any hitch, it did not
make up its mind to have diplomatic
relations with the Soviet bloc except
Cuba which maintains an Embassy in
Madrid Further, General Franco
may be unwilling, 1fhoughtemporarily,
to shake hands with a State, then led.
by Stalin, that actively sided with tlhe
democratic forces resisting the Gene-
1rP.$ in the Civil l War. However,
obviously, pain 1[10 lon@et ente:rta-
ined Ifeatj or bitterness towards the
Soviet Union, since it is quite con-
lvincer1 that tlh-e present Brezhnev
ileadership has long discarded the
pre-Khrushdhev era. policies. But
,reluc~ce pel.rsisitetlJ.,Madiid'schl1ice
of East Berlin firs-t, instead of Mos-
cow, is apparently due to the fact
that 'it needs time to prepa-re tb"
ground for eventual political collabo-
ration witlh the USSR.

The swiftly-growing ties between

West" B~ngal and poses innocence
when reminded of t11a't. The Alla-
habad demonstrations meant little to
her-so long she enjoys imperial
pCl'tronage, she will continue to give
the best of her. What! that mean
for the country is not her business.

FRONTIER

their famous old demand that Russia
return about 5 I 0 tons of !lold bullion
the Spanisll1 Republican fighters had
sent to the Soviet Union in the course
of ,the C~vil lWar. \ (The Rus51ian'
say that they purchased a.rms for
the Republicans with that money).
!Even ' before: itte trade I !paCt was
signed. the Soviets ma-intained
a Consulate and a merchant
marine office in Madrid; Russian
lfishing; vessels were lriven docking,
supply and other facilities in the
Spnislh-held Canary lslands in the
Atlantic j •.and Russian cargo aniCli
passen~er vessels used to C'all at
Spanish ports, bringing with them an
impressive number of Soviet
tourists.

While relations short of diplomatic
ties were in swift progress, 1he pro-
Moscow Communist Party of Spain
opposed these developments. Mr
Santiago CarriHa., General. Secretary
of the party, was reported to have
streSsed some time back that the
opening up of relations between
Spain and East Europe should not
and cannot be thomtht of so long as
Spain remained under a dicta-torial
regime. The party openly expressed
its disapproval over the Russo-

Spanish trade agreement.
'CamJarad~rie' between !the Russi-

ans an.d. the Spanish CP in exile was
not warm ei1fher. Mr Carrillo deno-
unced the Soviet invasion of Czecho-
'slov.akia. He was joined by the
party chairman, Dolores Ibarruri, a
prestilrious heroine of the Spanish
Civil War, now in her ei,l!bties and
~iving in Moscow in exile. Soon
after, Moscow made open lattempts

:he bread is buttered. And her way ,
or doing things is! all ner own. She
<,nconrages a healrthy opposition but
-cannot brook ev~n forums within
her own party; she scot.che political
opponents by le~ting loose the State
power-vide the last elections in

GENERAL Franco's military re-
J!ime in Spain has now decided

to end its political estrangement with
the Soviet bloc. Maood in .what was
considered an unexpected, if not sur-
prise, move, announced recently that
it was according diplomatic recogni-
tion to East! Germany. ''''estern
political observers called this a "Spa-
niSh Ostpolitik".

Since the Civil War of the thirties
Spain has refrained from having
di~omatic '!ties .with Ea&,t Europe.
Other types of relations. however,
were there. Between 1956-62 com-
mercial contacts between Spanis!h
and all East European banks dealing
with external trade (except the So-
viet Union's) were started. Trade
and consular agreements were also
signed between them. Bilateral trade
has kept expanding every year since
then and. accordin~ to a Beirut re-
port, it reached about £65 million
bv '971. Spanish exports to Cze-
choslovakila. and East Germany,
mainly fruit items, !have kept in-
creasing over the last so many years
and, in 197'. citrus fruits alone made
more than 40% of Spanish exports
to Czechoslovakia and East Germany.
Spanish-Polish trade increased five
times in 1fhe period.

In 1972. the Soviet Union con-
cludedl a five-year trade pact with
Spain for about £ 16 million. The
Russians offered the Spanish an un-
usual, significant concession, whidh
. 1!hey never glveJ ~ltheir ' llriading
partners: !Payments not in roubles
but. in hard curtency. The
'Spanigh au~orities, reciprocating
the Soviet gesture, did not insist on

I
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Japane e In e tment In S. Vietnam
Y600,OOO.000(U8$2,OOO,000)to South
Vietnam and proposed reconstruc-
tion programmes amounting to US
$150,000,000 in Indochina. How-
ever, the .strong offensive o.f the
Vietnamese iIllterrupted ,.these pro-
grammes at the initial stages of in-
vestigati.on. Thu!>1.now is deemed
most opportune for the Government
to reintroduce these huge projects,

Japanese imperiali~m is ready to
expand its empi.re based on the
~ound3'tions which hiave been estab-
lished since I~he end of the 60's.
Construction of water-power stations,
irrigation works, joint ventures with.
Jocal capital for establishing a~em-
bly plantS-lthese are the tactics of
economic invasion designed to main-
~ain Japan-U.S. joint imperialism
over Asia in the 70s, a "take-off"
·stage {If Japanese ;imperialism in
,South 'Vietnam, cloaked 'under ;the
guise of "economic assistance."

The plants exported 00 far include
a sugar plant, a plant for the pro-
duction of glass, fertiliser and ce-
ment and one for production of ins-
tan t noodles.

Comtr·uction works: 1961 to 1964
--construction of De him water-
power station financed by the repa-
rations agreementl Y9.9 b.-US$ 33

ruled out. When faced with the' m). Construction ,of !rngation
bhreat of expulsion from Moscow and works in Ph~ui-Rang distxict under
losing the privileg~s they had and the 'the reparations' agreement. Cons·
comfortable life they lead there, the tTuction in 1965 ~£ My Dhuan Bridge
Spla·nish party leaders, now in exile over the Mekong River financed by
in Eastern Europe, would, perhaps, Japan EXPOl't& Import Bank (US$8
drop their hard line and swallow m.). October 1970-repair work of
l'he bitter pill. Da Nhim water-power taotion financ-

In any case" one thing is certain cd by gratis aid from the Japanese
beyond doubt. The Soviet Union will Government: Y50 m. (US$l m.).
definitely not hesifate to sacrm.ce her Sugar-cane exploitation in Phan-
ideological comrades-in-arms when she Rang distriot in 1970. Construct'ion
can get a foothold in the strategic in Aug.-Oct, 1967 of a port for the
(and "unexplored") la~ of Spain, U.S. army helicopter and dredging

located in between the Atlantic and of ,the Saigon River, ov. 1967 to
May 1968-deepening of Vung Tau

the Mediterranean, which would help port to accommodate large warships.
her to gain political and military Construction in June-Aug. 1968 of
supremacy ~hroughout the world. two small airport at Hue. (All by

Goyo Kensetsu).
Oki ;Electric Indu!>1try& Mitsubi.

shi Corporation--Construc!ion in
J 968 of South Vietnamese N ationa 1
Police Telephone Centre.

Ohbayashi-gumi Co.-May 1969-
~l1cces.sfulbudding !for construction
of a mammoth bridge, a part and
parcel of the Mekong Development
Project, al total cost of Y6,193 m,
(US$20,650,000) .

Joint venture!>1 include: Kubota
[ron and Steel Co. and Mar·ubeni-
Lida Co. established in May 1969
as an assembly plant in Saigon-Bien
Boa district in technical cooperation
with Viknyo Co. in Saigon; 800 land
engines, 800 shiip engines for fis11ing,
1J2DOirrigat,ioll /pumps to ;:he pro-
duced each year.

Yanmar ,"Die lCl Mo'tor ,Col. and
N ichimen 'Co. establusbed' in Janu-
ary 1970 a joint venture with Viet-
nam Power Products Manufacturing.
ina-easing the total capital from
US$50,000 to US$500,OOO,participa-
tion of 12.5% each by Yanmar and

ichimen; production 0.£ dies'Cl en-
gines for ships beginning in the sum·
mer of 1970.

Mitsubishi Heavy Indu u'ies (MHI)
and Mitsuhishi Corporation-estab-
lished in April 1971 "Farmachine",
a join.t venture for the manufacture
of agricultural machinery in the
l'uburbs of Saigon; ..capitalized at
V,N .$200 'm. (US$867,OOO)'~;)fadtory
complet ion was scheduled for spring

HlLE . imperialism wa1>
panting 0 rescue it eli from

tl1c quagmire of the \ ietnam war,
the Japanese Government announc-
ed gigantic agricultural de,,-elopment
projects for Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos, covering the whole r~ion of
the Indochina peninsula.

Out tandiilg among reconstruction
programmes is a government-propos-
ed 'en loan totalling US$50,OOO,000
for the Phan.Rang Agriouhural De-
velopment Plan. Phan-Rang is the
binhplace of President guyen Van
Thieu. Thu , in honour of his birth-
place, the Japanese Government
hopes to provide finances for a pro-
gramme to e~tablish a waterway
leading from the Da hJiu w'ater-
power station for u e in local agri-
·clllJ.ture. 'The formal contract will
be concluded in Saigon just' after a
cease-fire. Above all it is noteworthy
t'hat these reconstruction programmes
were already proposed as early as ,the
beginning of tille 197~s. (N.~:ppon
Keizal Sht'mbun, Oct. 29).

AnticipatinlT the end of the war,
the Japane~ Government and vari-
ou 'elI er rise' investtigated \ ,poten-'
tial region for "economic assistance"
in 19i1. The japane e Govern-
ment 2"a'e financial aid totalling

Spain's military regime and the
Soviet ploc ,are (tending to create
more d:fferences within the Soviet
camp. The Spanish CP, ~ch is
feeling strongly and is disappointed
and disgusted with its Soviet Big
Brother, will, no doubt, voice stiff
opposition to these moves. In that
case, some, if not all of its leaders
run the risk of being expelled from
the Soviet Union and Warsaw Pact
States. This would probably ha e
serious repercussions in the inter-
national pro- viet camp a the
Spanish party and. e pecially, Ibar-
ruri, are held in high esteem. At
the arne time. llhe possibility of
Moscow's firm uppre sion of lthe
Spanish CP' "oice also cannot be

.-
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Kai.)'o on Cd.-a Japanese leon.
sortlitlm lestablished in ,'March 1971
to exploit oil resources in S. Viet-
nam in cooperation with Gulf Oil
Co.; tOtal paid-up cap~tal of the
consortium, Y230 m. (US$770,000),
comes from Japan Petroleum Deve-
~lopment\ tCorporaCion ~(5Oj%)'. ;five
major trading firms, tlWO"indepen-
dent" oil companies-i.e., Alaska Oil
Development and Idemi,tsu Kosan
and Toyota Motor Sales Co.'s total
expenses over five year period amount-
ing to Y20 m· (US$70 m.); 30% of
the expenses from Kaiyo Oil and the
balance from U.S. Gulf.

Taiyo Fishery Co. established in
October 1971 a joint venture with
local capi,tal; 'Mekong Fishery Pro-
duct', a factory to ,process shtimps
<-aught in the Mekong River.

Resources exploitation projects
include:

ON 1

Toyota Motor Co. planned to in-
crease in April 1971 the capital of
'Vietnam Automobile Product'; as-
sembly plant of Toyota cars; 10%
of the investmentJ from Toyota.

Matsushita Electric Indusiries Co.
established in January 1971 a joint
venture 'Vietnam National' to assem·
ble transistor radios; tJhe venture is
capitalised at Y360 m. (US$1.2 m.) ;
paid-up capital by Toyota as of Oct.
1971 amounts to Y215 m. (US$
750,000).

Sanyo Electric Co. established in
March 1971 'Sanyo Kogyo (Vietnam) "
a joint venture itO}lssemble black.
white TVs with a local factory in the
industrial district near Saigon, capi-
talized at Y260 m· (US$870,000) ;
paid-up capital by Sanyo amounts to
YI9,722,000 (US$658,000).

Sony Corporation in March 1971
proposed a project for the establish-
ment of a joint! venture to assemble
lI'adios ,along !With ocal capital ~
capitalized at Y180m. (US 600.000);
40% of inve&tment from Sony; also
obtained Saigon Electlfonic' Indus-
tries Corporation totalling YI04,728,-
,QOO ~ (US$~50,OOO).
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)972. 4,000 oultiv3!tors, 3,000 land
diesel engine", I,~ tractors to be
produced annually in the first! five
years; product's to be exported to
Cambodia and Laos; two Japanese
vice-presidents of MtitSTUbishiCor-
poration and manager QfTechnology
D,ivision of MHI participare in the
Board of Directors.

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In-
dustries ~lIl-n) and Maruka Kikai-
In Aug. 1971 Maruka Kikai, a deal-
er of IHI's :agricultural machinery,
applied lalong with two local sales.
agent'S'to the S. Vietnamese Govern-
ment for permission to establish a
joint venture to make agricultural
machinery; permission granted in

ov. 1970; IHI will provide the
joint venture with technical assis-
tance; 50% jld.f mve9l.men't from
Maruka and the balance from the
local firms; paid-up capital by
Maruka amounts io US$I.6 m. ;
1,000 tractors and 1,000 cultivators
to be locally produced per year.

Sato Zoki and Sumitomo Shoji
Kaisha established in June 1969 a
joint venture to repair and pro-
duce truckS! and construction ma-
chinery j for agricultural 'Use with
'Dhai Viet Trading' in Saigon. Two
factories were established in the
autumn of 1969.

Toyo-sha and Toyo Menka plan-
ned to establish a truck-producing
joint venture to be capitalized at
V.N.$IOOm. wi,th ~o local lfirms
including Vo Van Van Co., a pro-
minent local trading firm; a r ,new
factory to be built in the suburbs
of Saigon will produce small-sized
four-wheel trucks under the techni-
cal instruction of Toyo-sha.

Iseki Agricultural Machinery Mfg.
Co. announced it would establiS1hla
company to repair and sell agricul-
wral machinery.

International Agricultural Deve-
lopment Co. established a joint ven.
ture in June 1969-'Japan'rVietnam
Machinery Service' along wi'th a S.
Vieinamese corporation; an cA;sem-
bly planti for agricultural machinery.

Fuji Heavy Industries Co. acquir-
ed a licence for a joint venture as-
sembly plant in 1968.
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eya of the .oppoei~ion parties. »ut
on the issue of ~he U.S. bombing he
rucceeded in ~bringing ·all ;the par-
ties together on -a joint declaration
of condemnation and a signature
campaign W3!l launched, sponsored
together by all the five parties. The
forms had the signatrures of the five
paTty chiefs printed on them. The
radio annouced it, and then tele-
'vi1sion drove ;i;t ~oL1.~el TI~ ;cam-
paign sliarted with a swing. Forms
were all over the places, in the post
offices, banks, shops. And then came
the announcement of the Paris agree-
ment and cease-fire. The signature
campaign has halted. ow there is
a fund raising campaign to aid
Iorth Vietnam.

• •
Tele"ision i on it way 1\.0India.

The old story. 8hould you have
razor blades or not? You may slit!
yaur :lJhrpat wiith D~. HOl'wever, ~t
has been proved that people in ge-
neral prefer to use the razor blade
'to shave themselves and only a very
few chose otherwise.

But television?!
There is a di ,tinction between the

radio and television. The radio
occupies your ears. BUt television
demands both ears and eyes. In
other words, il totally immobilises
you. You can listen to the radio,
and stilI carryon doing omething.
You look at television and hear it.
"\lith the cinema, the fact tlha.t it is
nol inside your rOom means you have
to make a choice, take a decision, and
finally make a journey. Television
being at hand. like tJhe witch of a
light, one just put it on. And the
twO channels here and a half a
doz n in America, pour out informa-
LiOll, new, theatre, films, jokes, and
entertainment of all sorts· Indeed.
selio LISsubjects are freq LIently deallt
with, but es entially, your own
thinking apparatus is lulled, and you
become a receiving unit; spoon-fed,
entertained, inactive.

I have jll "t nOw in front of me a
magazine for Ihe age group ten to
thirteen, and am looking at a demble·
spread dealing with some questions
<I ked of boys and girls of that age

middle cIa se is hardly enough to
hide the billowing masses that are
poor. LouiS! Malle sees them with
great feeling and understanding.

It ·may be sa,id itha,t jh;is \ film
does nat give a total picture 0.£ Cal-
cutta; that it has not gone into the
grea,t mystery of how in spite of such
hardships, such misery, such poverty,
sudh blatantly impo :sible condi-
lions, creativity persists. Poets write
poetry, musicians play music, dancer
dance, artists paint pnd sculpt; ill-
'tellectuals and writers exist. But
it will take many films to document
.all that. Louis Malle, however,
shows through hi study of the poor
how life goes on land vitality per-
~ists. He has shown gatdlerings on
the Maidan: groups singing, wrest.
ling matches, acrobats. He has shown
political oemonsltrations and police
firings,-and it .takes a good bit q[
daring to take all those on-the-spot
shots of clashes between "he police
(lnd t!he demonstrators.

• •
It has been ~xciting and satisfying

to stay in Sweden just when this
little country, whose entire popula-
tion i not' laTger than Calcut-ta's,
spoke out through its Prime Minis-
ter scathingly against thoe USA f01
it5' bomb-to-wipe-out onslaughts
against orth Vietnam. A tne
B52s rolled On in waves over Hai-
phong and Hanoj destroying every.
thing they could on an unprece-
dente1 murderous scale. Olof Palme
carne Outlwith a statement that COID-
pared the USA with the azis. Th'at
displeased the almighty USA no
litotle bit·. Diplomatic relations be-
came strained, nearly on the point
of breaking, and ixon frowned.
However, 1010f reiterated :b:iSl stane-
mell't, and on the day Nixon wa
formally installed as president for
his second tenure, Sweden t1:eated it
as a da, of mourning.

010£ Palme is known for his' le,ftist
leanings, and is no darling in tthe

A Letter From Sweden
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I had to be in a village in Sweden
to ee ·the famous/infamous film

on Calculta by Loui Malle. When
J left India, over a year and a half
ago, it was still banned in Iindia.

The thing I could not work ou>:
was what precisely the Governmenl
of India was protecting the citizens
of India from by nOt allowing it to
be .hown. I suppose it could be a
way of showing anger. But anger
again t what? And in any case,
excepting India, the rest of the world
i eeing it anywa '. I expected some
lant, orne unfair angle that could

be con idered anti-Indian and/or
umruthfu J could see nothing un-
kind ill it, n'Jthing unrtr·ue.

I clead) remember my first impres-
ion of Calcutta when I returned
lhel'e after ja 'lweh'e-year-long < ,stay-
away from the country. I remember
.how as the ship neared the port
and the flag of India was sent up
the mast of th~ ship my flesh goose-
pimple!I. I had a lump in tthe
throat. I ,,'as eager to get off and
touch the oil of my own country.

BUI nevertheless, ,the Calcutta
that hit out on me a~ my firSt sight
of it then "as hardly diminct from
Loui ~ralle', The Calcutta that I
grew to lo\e, the uhdercurrent
,thal rip one and haunts one,-'l
came to recognize it as time el<ipsed.
But what 1 aw in the beginning
wa reeling. And it look me a good
long time to get my sense out of
lhe jar and functioning.

LOllis Malle'~ film is a very truthful
and vivid, closely observed, ae theti-
cally produced account of the fint
}mpI1e'SsioIlS'' 'of' a newcomer. He
hal'dly takes his camera into the
middle clas. or upper middle class
area. \ Instead: he moves in 'the
gtreet, in the lums, and anywhere
where vou see the torrential flow of
humanity t at is Calcut-ta. nd his
camera therefore sees the poor. And
that i precisel' -h we are. The
thin 'in a!.. formed b\ the
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group about how they spend theii-
evenings. There were eleven of them.
Each and everyone spends his or her
evening watching the TV, Ithe only
variation being in the llength of
Lime permitled. MOSitof tbem haye
to stop viewing' around 9.30. But
one or two are allowed until 10.00.
There was one boy who said on

I ha\'e just read 'A False Brother'
(January (27). 'lit makes

'some fa~s'e c~arges a:g-ainst
me in connection with my al'ticle,
'Mode of Production in the U.S.S.R.'
And to hide his own con£usion about
the ba&ic economic law of socialism
Mr Guha demon&trates his reading
of Marx-Engels correspondence quite
unnecessarily.

He alleges that I sought "to c!'Cale
an impression that ~he public owner-
ship of the means of production is
not a 'prime requisite for a socialist
mode of production' ... " This is a
false allegation. He picks up my
words 'prime requisite for a sociaIi t
mode of production' from a sentence
in which I was wrilting about! thle
inadequacy of the Soviet studies so
far undertaken. The particular sen-
tence from which he smuggle my
words runs as follows :

"Studies 0.£ Soviet planning so far
undertaken tend to give t.he impres-
~ion that ,the prime requ-isi~es for a
socialist mode of production are
public ownership of the means of
production and ubsti'lUtion of capi-
talist market mechanism by compre-
hensive planning. That uch an im-
press'ion is gros ly inadequate has
been evident.. "

One may cl1ink that Mr Guha
makes the innocent mistake of inter-
preting the word 'inadequate' a
omething impl ing' 'not'. For him

I should give the following extract
from my article:

"Private ownel'~hip of ,the mean
of production-wha lever importance

FllONTID

some' evenings he goes OUt tralOmg
in sports, as t'hat is his special in·
terest. Reading, they are not inter-
ested in, unless it is comics. otiher
kinds of reading they find "dull".

T111atlseems to be one of ,the big-
blows that television has dealt out
-the reading habh is fast on tlhe
wane.

it may have in the dialectical inter-
pretation of the evolutionary hi&lory
of various economic formations e.g.
feudalism, capitalism and socialism-
does not con titutie 4he unique
essence oJ either Feudalism or eapi-
talismalthough socialism in contrast
to all p,-evious economic formations
... must necessarily contain predo-
minant, social owne"shiP of the
means of pmduction." (emphasis
now added).

It seems that Mr Guha in his over-
caget ness to smuggle Marx~s words
ilnd use Marx's epithe,t 'A False Bro..
ther'--though inappropriately-did
not read my anticle where it is ac-
tually relevant for his avowed pur-
pose.

The second false charge fr Guha
make: "NIr Majumder further
write thillt the pattern of ownership
of the means of production 'has no
u:~lation or connection wid1 the basic
economic law of ociee)'." (emphasis
added) .

I do not know where he has seen
this: It seems thall to my statement
(which he quotes): "In no economic
format'ion ~he basic economic laws
have a pattern of ownership of the
mean of production as the nucleus
around which they operatIC" he attri-
butes the meaning lhat "the pattern
of ownership of ~he means of produc-
t,ion has no relation 01' connection
with the basic economic law of so-
ciety." I. admit tha.t this expression
-_due ,to my poor English-is not
happy, but in the context in which
[ made it cannOI lead to thl'!

meaning Mr Gu,ha makes.
What I wanted to say is that in

no economic {ormation, pattern 'of
ownership is the essence; the essence
of an economic formation is its hasic
economic law. This does not mean
that the basic economic law has no
relation or connee.tion with the pat-
tern of ownership in a society. The
pattern of ownenhip is in fact chang-
ed according .to the requirements of
the law or the requirements arising
out of the operation of the law.

So, what I did actually contend
was that we can identify a particular
economic formation not merely by
Ihe pattem of owne1'3hip of the
means of production but by the basic
economic law under which the given
formation activa.otesitself.

Mr Cuha's confusion arises from
a WI'ong notion-common among
some self-styled Marxists--::th3lt in an
economic formation, the palltern of
ownership o( ,the- means of produc-
tion i~ the prime cri terion for identi-
fying the same. Therefore the no-
tion by implication suggests that a
fasci&t country becomes socialist' be-
cause it nationalises orne means of
production industries or the Soviet
Union became socialist because she
had ,nationalised prQd1.fct~'ve:under-
takings of differen.t sectors or India
is crawling towards socialism because
the present Governmen.t has nation-
alised many industries and develop-
ed a public sector.

True, Mr Guha doe not make
categorical statement' to thi effeot.
But .to a question how one should
identify a .partlicular mode of pro-
duction, his an wer has to adopt the
aboye position, otherwise if:!ha to
be equivocal.

"The mode of production ... is an
abstraction and umminO' up of
decisive proper tiles qE social pro-
duct ion" (hi itlalics).

Certainly, feudalism or capi,tali~m
or sociaIi m has some derisive pro-
petties of their own. BUt what are
t1hese? How ~hould one identify
them in order to differentiate, for
example. feuclalism fTom pre-feudal
economk fdrmations, 'Or capitalIsm'
from feudalism or ocialisl11 frOm

FEBRUARY 24, 1973
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. stage, the sa!ll.e basic economic law
of surplus yalue did inevitably lead
to ,the institutio'n oJ public owner-
ship of the means of production,
in the capital-goodS' sector or the sec-
tors producing defeuce goods, trans-
port. communication, banking etc.

Hence my contention was that the
pat1tern of ownJership is not the
nucleus Qf an economic 'formation,
it is the effect of a cause. The caure
is <theba ic economic law governing
the particular economic formatdon.
If the pattern of ownership by itself
idendfie an economic formattion,
then we cannot differentiate capital-
ism from feudalism (both havinf;
private ownership of the means of
production) or sociali m from capi-
talism (both havin~ at some stag-e
pubilic ownership I b;f tfhe means ;Of
produotion). Mr Guh'a with all his
declared vanity about hi~ own un-
derstanding of dialectics should try

relations' he means the pattern of
owner!)hip of the means of produc-
tion; because he alltacks my view on
the relationship between the patJtern
of ownership and the basic economic
law under a given economi ~ forma-
tion.

I referred to the feudal m0de of pro-
duction wlhere one sees more than
one pattern of ownership of the
means of production, although the!>'e
patterns belong flo different phase
of it evol·l\Ition. Similarly, under
capitalism we find different pattern
of ownership of the means of pl'O-
duction during 1t~ different phases.
FOr example, under competdtive capi.
talism, the .~operation of its basic
economic law, i.e. the' law oJ surplus
value 'did create priva!le ownership
0f t1hemeans of production and the
State did not own any means of pro-
duction. But under monopoly capi-
talism, particularly ad it~ highest

THE REVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF INDIA
SEDITION COMMITIEE 1918 REPORT UNDER HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE

ROWLATI, AS PRESIDENT Ra. 7!i/-
The nrS't qual"ter of ·the 2O'th century hag witnes5¢d tWO major
revolutionary movements--one in Russia and the other in India. In
India the revolutionary movement, to seize power, was essentially
an armed struggle a1 o. Thi<; is' the history of ,that violent struggle
when tbe young Indians took arms to free their country from the
Bri,tish colonialists; a history of courage, conviction and commit-
ment-a rare document, a fir t-hand report prepared and s>ubmitted
by a committee appointed by .the British Government under
Mr. Justice Rowlatt a9 Presid~nt.

THE AGONY OF WEST BENGAL
By Ranajit Roy RI. 10/- It RI. 19.50

"If Mr Roy is to be believed, West Bengal has been treated by
the Governmentl of India much the same way as Karachi and
Islamabad once treated East Pakis·tan .... The book is loaded with
rOfficial statements and statistics and until these are aulthorita-
tively repudiated ,the author's charge will stand. Mrs Gandhi's
Government, owes itself to answer the charge; or the verdict will
be 'Guilty'." The Sunday Statesman, 15th October, 1972.

CASH AND VIOLENCE IN LAOS
By Anna Louise Strong RI. 5/-

Hi~tory of th.a·~old stoly--h,ow with the pow~r of cas~ W~~hi.n~ton
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and bent them into a'military base against China and Nort'h Vietnam.
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~fr Guha in this connection may
consult The German I de'Ology' by
Marx.Enl!e , particularly Ch. I, and
Pre-CaPita lis Economic Formation
(Ed. b' E. J. Ho~ba\ 'm) by Marx,
London. 1964,

capittalism ? 'Mr Guha cannot
possibly confidently reply.

That he cannot reply i ob"ious
from h~ leffort to t.Jde behind a
generality-a generality which Ire-
quire. a factual ba~is f01"its validity.
He say~:

"Mr Majumder hould know that
land unit under community or
tribal owner hip and under private
ownership of the feudal lords mean
neither the same p,'opert)' relations
(this is ohviouS! like itlhe diff61"ence
between black and bwwn-A.M.)
nor the same mode of production"
(this hypothesi~ is factually untnle ..
as sometimes the same mode of pro-
duct\ion corrtains difFererlu property
relation as is evident from the fact
that: in the early stage of feudali m
in most of the countries [on the ex-
piry of different types of pre-f-eudal
formatJion~ like Ancient) Orier/tat
{;ermnnic or Slavonit;] individual
priva1te property of land units was
not yet developed and wherever de-
veloped, it coexisted for a consider-
able period 0f time with only pri-
,'ate propel'ty. Individual private
property in land was fully de\'eloped
later with the maturity of fe-udal
!£ormaltions when in (Tact it stal !ed
howing its 'ign of cri is.-)

He further continues: "nor does
the same ba ic economic law operate
in different: propetitly relationS! and
mode of produdtion."

It \Va indeed my contention in the
earlier paper thall a particular mode
of produotion cannot have more than
one basic economic law. Hence the
piece of advice Mr Guha offers to me
is uncalled for, but his sentence, {or
the sake possibly of rh ,tbm, demons-
trates a wrong notion that under the
same basic economic law there can-
not operate different propert)! rela-
tions.

I think that by the tierm 'property
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himself admits it in the following
words: "The mode of production ...
first creates shoots of a new mode of
production and, .•. then shoow take
fuJI form and dominate."

The capiJt:alistJmode of production
is governed by the basic economic
law, of surplus value, the purpose of
the law being reproduction of capi-
tal by the capitQI iltself, but the very
process of Souch reproduction ~r-
minates the development of produc-
tive force, expansion of the produc-
tive base and the base for a further
development ,0£ _ highe1· .techniques
of production-in a word-all the
economic features of a socialist mode
of production.

. ed rcughly in th~s way: the secur·
ing of the maximum sadsfaction of
It\he COD.5tanitlyl1'i6ing ma/terrialand
cultural requirements of the whole
of sociqty through :the ,continuoulS
expansion and perfection of socialist
production on the basis 0.£ higher
techniques." My comment on this
,formulation was': "I.lndeed, Sltalin's
formulation was 'rough' as he him.
self had admitted. It is! rough, be-
cause it is vague."

I called it vague. because Stalin
nowhere ~\licui categorical, or precise
Ia bout the lJasic le£onomic llaw of
socialism. nor did he point out how
hi aljove formulation ,was derived
i.e. what dialectical analysis of capi-
-taIism's working- led h.lm to his un-
derSltanding of the phenomena of Socialist Mode
opposites so that he would derive What is the essence of these fea-
uch a formulation for a ocialist tlures of a socialist mode of produc-

mode. tion? The developmen.t c.>fproduc-
St.alin's formulation haS! three tive forces on. the basis of higher

. parts: (a) the securing of maximum techniques in order to satisfy-not
satisfaction, (b) constantly rismg ,the insatiable hunger of capital for
-matet1ial and cultiural .requirements its reproductdon-hut the growing
of the whole of society, (c) continu- use-value requirements of the entire
Ol)S ,~X1pansi.on and. perfedtion of people. In OIther words, to accele-
socialist production on ~he basis of rate the quantitative and aqualitative
high'er techniques. Both (a) and (b) increase of social use values, i.e.
by ,themselves may have no opera- society's consumption goods.
tive si~nificance, President Roosevelt 'What controls the growing require-
or Nixon could say the same thing- ments of t!he people? Under capi-
to the American people who are talism, ,the law of Sourplus value
blessed wi/th hil¥t demand for con- - controls them by precipitating; a set
sumer sattisfaction and a hig-h deg-ree of production rebtion -the rela-
of maUerial ;and culture (01' 'aeul'- t'ion which enrich capital in lex-
tural) requirements. (c) is the only change for relative immiserisation of
operaltiV1epatt lof his formulatiion the social labour. Under socialism,
where he very correctly lays su-ess on the law of increased value (concomi.
higher fechniques as the foundation 'tant with an unfettered development
for cont/inuous expansion and perfec- of productive forces on the basis of
ltion of S'Ociali~ltproduct:ion. But hig-her techniques) controls hy ?;er-
even with reference to (r). Stalin no- minat'ing a set I 'Of production rela-
where explained :the difl1erence in 'dons - rela-tions w:'hich enrich
content between a socialist economy's labour in exchang-e for relative des-
s-t/f&lSon hiQ,'her techniques and truction of capital's self-expanding
capit:a.l~t ieconomy's use of !!edino- process i.e. by using- capital only as
logical development for the further· a. means of labotl1", not as in capital-
ance of capital reproduction. ism as a means of value appropria-

Such an explanation was necessary. tor.
I'J'hle necec;sistvantes from tJhe fact This is what I sought to contend
i.hat the flsocialist mode of produc- in my ~arlier paper withl reference
tion is l!erminated by the capiltalist to the mode of produotion prevail-
mode of production as the potent inR in the USSR. Mr Cuha nowhere
'~egat~on lof If;he ~a,dter. Mr CU'ha challenges my use of the Marxian

lO

Another Confusion
Mr Cuha alleges that I have "dis-

covered" t·he law of surplus value
as the basic economic law under so-
cialism and that I have "refulted"
Stalin's formulation of such a law.

My article quoted Stalin's followin~
words ,: "the es~ential features and
requirements of the basic economic
law of socialism might be formulat-

to understand ,the dialectics of ope-
ration of a mode of - production.
Mode of production 'means the mode
of unleashing prod:.uctive for~s and
lthis mode der:ermineSl the l;.baracter
and degree of d~vision of labour in
a society. The character and degree
Olf i(livli~ion of labour give 'rise to
production relations in general, pro-
perty re1atlions in par1ticular. I'Pro-
ductive forces tend to come into
conflict with the production rela-
tions when the former's growth con-
fronts the lat'ter as a fetter; the
latter changes its forms only up to a
lim~t-a limitl imposed by the basic
economic law regulating the general
unleashing of productive forces with-
in t,he precincts of the mode. Under
oLhecapitalist mode of production,
division of labour bein~ accent-uated
in course of reproduction of capital
ad infinitum, productive forces are
tremendously developed. Reproduc-
.uon of capit-al ad infinitum is the
positive virtue 0.£ capitaliS'Ul (as
without its reproducl~on capi,tal can-
not exist) and the pos~tive vittJue
by its active expression creates the
negMion of the law of reproduction
of capital, by generat~ng productive
forces and by necessitating a higher
degree of division of labour and
hence by ma1Un~ newer and newer
production relations or property re-
'lations }\mav(~idablel \TMs ~s hov.~
capitalism develops from its compe-
titive stage to i,ts stage of State
capitalism. From the point of view
of the productive forces, State capi-
talism represents and holds out
prospectls for a new mode of produc-
tion, while from the point of view
of th'e law of surplus value or its at-
tendant production relations. it re-
presens a dead-end.
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Communist systems.

(Stanford) $ 8'95

A. DALLIN & BRESLAUER
POLITICAL TERROR
IN COMMUNIST SYSTEMS

(Stanford) $ 5'95

E. V. WOLFENSTEIN
THE REVOLUTIONARY
PERSONALITY

lUand of greater and greater amount
of society's use values, not to pro-
duce surplus use values with a ~h-
er degree of division of labour con-
comitant with a higher technique ot
prodtl'ction and a more expanding
base of produotion. Therefore one
cannot say that pre-feudal or feudal
modes of production were subject to
the law of Slurplus use values.

BU,L under capita,lism, the, situa-
Lion became radically different. The
process of elf-expansion of capital
made accumu1altion of exchange.
valueSc ne~ary not merely for! a
greater command over society's use
values, but for speeding up expan-
sion of capital. A every expansion
of capital requires use value to be
ilts carrier as much as every activity
of capital require human labour
power to ~B its instnlment-al-
though tbJe purpo e of capi.tal's ex-
pam ion or ~he object .:df .capital's
activity is not to produce more and
more use values or more and more
labour productivity as such-we

Bombay

(Stanford) $ 12'95

Delhi

OXFORD UNIVERSITV

The Local Party Organs
in industrial Decision-Making

Mr Hough examines in detail the
postwar role of the local Party organs
in Soviet industrial decision-making,
with particular emphasis on adminis-
trative rather than political concerns.

(Harvard) $ 12'50

JERRY F. HOUGH
THE SOVIET PREFECTS

. THE CITY IN COMMUNIST
CHINA
edited by JOHN WILSON LEWIS
This is the first to be published of
three volumes that will examine the
Chinese city in traditional, Republi-
can, and Communist China from the
point of view of historians and social
scientists.

was simply between man and n;iture
s.lraigbtaway and the other waS be-
tween man, his individual craft, skill
etc.-very narrow division of labour
among societty's individuals-and
nature. Under capitalism, nature
l'.vas relega,ted to the backgiound
and the main form of intercourse
came to be the one between capital
-the produot of pa t human labour
power-and living labour, in a .~et-
ting of a high degree of division of
labour.

gain under pre-feudal or feudal
economic formation, the modes of
production did not by themselves
produce surplus use values; a part
of the .use values came to be accu-
mulated as a result or slave-owner's,
or nobiJi,ty's oil' landlord's I3.ppro-
priation of that part of use value.
Thi pre-feudal or feudal accumula-
tion was the prime vOlive of their
respective formation, but such acc\.\-
nllulation wa accumula1tion of ex-
change value ,\:lnd primarily meant
under those modes to be in com-
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concept of use value and quite un.
neceSsarily gives a long quotation
from ]Marx-Engles corre pondence,
H is needless exercise led him how-
ever to vulgari aLion of what Marx
actoually said in tthat quotation.

Marx in his particular lelter to
Kugehn'an was explaining Ilmw ·a
growing division of labour becomes
an objective necessity [or the leve-
lopment of productive forces and
how such necessity i circumscribed
by different forms under different
economic forlllaJlion. J owhere in
the letter Marx meant by tbose
words that Ithe law of surplus use
value i a 'natural law', as .it is claim-
ed by Mr Guha.

Mr Guha's confusion breeds from
his notion of use value (he defines
use value as 'useful labour' and does
not care t'o nOlte how Marx defined
iL in Capit".l, Vol. I, Moscow, 1951,
Pp. 24-40). •

His further confusion comes from
his 'Idea" that "witbout urplus
use value there cannOL be any march
towards civilisation". Possibly wbat
he meant was that without surplus
goods. pre-feudal, feudal or po t-
feudal economic formation could no'
make headway. Hence hi com~
ment: 'natui"e~imposed' thing with-
out which ,there would have been
'no life'.

gain without ·under tanding my
exact proposition yi -a-vi what Marx
said in CaPital, Vol. I, P. 50, he
Iqud.tes ~:Marx .unneoeSl.arily. I What'
Uarx said 1\'as about the role bf
labour in all forms of society, and
not how urpJus u e "alue governs
the exi",tence of life or not 1 hether
surplus use value exi ts in all forms
of society or not.

Labour creates u e value from the
primitive sitage of human exi tence
-everybody knows that. But one
shquhl also ndt:e ,hat ',the produc-
tion o[ use value by labour takes
di.fferent mode corre$'pondihg to
the different stag;e of development
of productive forces. Under pre-
feudal and feudal modes, there were
respecth'ely two kinds of intercourse
between man and 'nature in order
.tO Igenerate producth'e (orces-one
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. value) ,under Ithe capitalist Imode
of product.ion generates within its
womb its' very negation, i.e. the law
of surplus use value-the law which
determines the essence of the 'odal-
ist mode of production.

system whidh is not only people-
oriented but in a given time also
strives to advance the interests of the
lesser enemy against the bigger and
more cruel one? To retain its basi-
cally integrated character, will it not

11.2.73 be necessary to sort out the friends
of tihe people from their enemies
whom they will fight with the help
and cooperation of tlbeir principal
and non-principal friends as well as
those who, sitting over the .fence, can
be won over to the side of the pea-

Wlho are the men he has in mind pie? And in this process of sorting
when he says all these things? For out tihings, what place shall we as-
whom are they meant? If tlbe allu- sign to tlie men and women in autho-
sian is to the disenchanted ruling rity in New Delhi? Do they not
group of Ma-nipur who, ever since stand out as the principal enemies of
they formed - t1he non-Congress the people? I agree tlhat their
Government in their small State, have satraps or minions in the State capi-
constantly been under the s!badow of tals will also come under this cate-
the Centre s overbearing authority,' gory. And yet will there be no dif-
then, I am afraid, Mr Shukla has ference of degree in their order,
!hardly done justice. For then these priority or importance? I al 0 agree
wise worlds have little relevance in that in a revolutionary process the
the context of what I tried to say revolutionaries will have to fight
~ my article. And ~en who are the local enemies in the first instance
these "traitors and tyrants in power", fOr they will be tlbe ones who will be
dhe culprits behind this process in a immediately pitted against them. But
"quarter century" of free India? Is they cannot afford to ignore or forget
their num~r, proportion Or weight the link between the immediate local

greater in Manipur than in New enemy and the more pov.;erful distant
Delhi, the seat of power where lies enemy at lihe Centre. It is possible
the heart of sovereignty? And ulti- that contradictions might arise in
matel)' where do these culprit the ranks of the enemy which is

and the process in which they tibrive mudh more likely when the same
spring from? Are they not the end- party is not in pow.er in both places,
product of a soulless system? And, as is presently the case in the con-
in the final analysis, wfbo are the text of Manipur. But contradictions
authors and executors of tbis system? are also likely to arise when the same
Do they not adorn the citadel party happens to be in power in birth
of power symbolised by New Delhi? places, as was the case in Gujarat to
They certainly !have their juniors in which a reference has been made by
Manipur and elsewhere. But as Mr Shukla. And tyet botlh are the
'authors "fwd presiding deities of a enemies of the people and therefore
power structure they represent a though the contradictions witlbin the
system that is not only unjust and enemy ranks can and should be ex-
tyrannical but also disruptive of ploited in favour of the revolution
unity and cohesion at tfhe national and the people nhe fact should never
lev~. I , 'I be lost sight ~f that both are the

In Marxist terms, who are the enemies of revolution and !!heir order
principal enemies of the people? Or of importance is determined by tlheir'
let's leave out Marx. When a cor- respective power and strength, and
rupt system ihas to be replaced by an since it is the Centre which controls
honest and integrated one, how 9haU the army it always remains a far more
We proceed about it? Shall we not powerful enemy than tlbe local ones
evolve and ,follow a method and who control only the local police.

-
.A

find fhat the malturer.a capitalism
is, the stronge); becomes the law of
surplus use value 'and higher be.
comes the labour) rproduorivity.
11herefore we find tbfal! ·the very pro-
cess of realisation. of the law of surplus
exchange value (or the law of surplm
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M R Shukla's reply (January 20)
to my article "The Only Way

Out" (December 30, 1972) ibas both
pained and surprised ,me. Pained,
because I felt as though I had indul-
ged in tall talk to have evoked a sort
of violent reaction from Mr Shukla,
and surprist;ld, beCause I !expected

a certain level of .detachment from
!him while discussing vexed and in-
yolved problems. But perhaps the
stress and strain of immediate local
tyranny and harassment, which lan-
ded bim in jail, does not permit him
'to view "our horde of national
problems" in their proper sequence,
order and perspective. When I say
tlhis I have no desire to hurt him. I
only mean to suggest that we will
have to sort out all things in a cool
state of mind. Of course, I know
that this may be construed as ponti-
fication because, I am sitting in a
sakr place than Mr .~uk1a does.
And yet I must take the risk.

Mr Shukla says: "Permissiveness
and lack of social concern and rigihte-
ous indignation are graver threats to
the national life t1han anything else.
Evasion is beComing the national
life-style. A slogan a day will not
keep the wolf away alI our lives.
The pile of crime and corruption in
the quarter century of Our free·
country will prove a goldmine for
researchers in sociology. Let us
110t confuse laxiJy \'Ii~h liberalism.
Let us not encourage the' politics of
scapegoats and craven appeasement.
Our national life is already sold out
to drift and degeneracy. Traitors
and tyrants in power need not be
helped to undo the heritage and. the
future of this country."
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Thus, in the order of pnorIty, the
Central Government, whose authority
Mr Shukla would like to invoke to
redress a local or regional wrong or
injustice, remains the first principal
enemy.

Of course, thi sounds rather aca-
demic in the context of the present
deplorable condition of the revolu-
tionary movement which today stands
in di array, all because the line fol-
lowed by the revolutionaries was not
correct. It was not determined after
due scientific investigation of the pre-
vailing conditions and a thorough sum-
ming up of the past failures and
achievemen ts.

I do also admit that the Centre
may sometimes seem to appear use-
ful in respect of suppressing com-
munal riots etc, and this is precisely
rlhe phenomenon we have to fully
understand.., These riots and similar
othe~ riots based on the language
problem regionalism. or ·casteism (like
killing of Harijans) are the products
of the structure of values engendered
aOjd fostered by the exploiters with
a view to serving their own narrow
class-interests. On the one hand,
they indirectly instigate riots and, on
the orlher seem to suppress them in
the name of' the victims of such
riots' On careful scrutiny it can
always be found that sudh seeming
redress 'of wrongs tJhrough the inter-
vention of the Central authority
never solve the problems at all. If
Mr Shukla. will carefully iCompile
tbe stati tic about the victims of
communali m etc. !he will be simply
bewildered to learn that, in spite of
the "prompt' intervention of the
Centre, a much larger number of
people have been killed or a1!eclted
during the quarter century of OUr so-
::aUed freedom tlhan during the pre-
ceding more than one century of
lIritish domination. Suppression by
tht (JQvernment and recurrence of
COL 1munal \iolence, and! some other
form of violence, have been going
on c. n the e years and t!herefore it is
realJ not true to say that the Cen-
tre's iot rvenrion b eyer helped in
such rna t r- a this process of
violeL:e and oun r-violence and
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the reJleated massiVe violence cf the
State (particularly of the Centre) to
put dJo vn the smaller violence has
never c\ ,me to an end. One is tlbere-
fore inc lined to infer from Mr Shuk-
la's a~,ertion about the Centre's

Clippings

In a cabled reply to various ques.
tions sent to him by Nayan Chanda,
[fhe Paris conespondent of the Fa?'
EMlem Econom1ic \ReView, Plunce

orodom Sihanouk made the fol-
lowing points:

Our V'ietn:am~se comradtl5' expe_
rience incites us to prudence. If we
had only -the Lon NolianS' to con-
lend "with, there would be no pro-
blem. However, it mUst not be for-
got'ten that the Khmer resistance has
against it all the US <apparatJus of
war and genocide. We are establish-
ing a plan of armed conflict for our
army un/til ]976~ \the ,Jast year of
Richard Nixon'S' second mandate
wblich can no flonger be renewed.
Whh ix;on~, 'one must expect the
WOliSt.

You will ee d1at in Vietnam too,
one mllst expect the worst, even with
the so-called oeasefiire .and political
reconciliation agreements. TIh.e Ge-
neva laccor~ oIf; 19514 'claimed' ,to
establish peace in neutralised South
Vietnam and Laos. You know the
catlastrophic 'and ltragic results I()f
rtlleir conttiary t,applicadion, and of
their impudem and criminal viola-
lion by US imperialism. The divi-
ions in the heart of South \'ietna-

mese society are far deeper and more
hateful and irreconcilable in 1973
t1han . they were 'in 1954.' Accord·
ingly, there is no reason that peace
and harmony should in fact be
csotablished between the two great
an'l1agon1stic jfactionsf. Already the
international' press points out to us
t'hat there have been hundreds of
cases of violations o( l1he Paris agree-
ments.

Those principally re ponsible fOt

intervem ion being helpful in the
matter of cUrbing communal or re-
gional violence, that he sees all 1!bese
happenings in isolation and not as a
connected whole.' It will be a pity
if it is so.

these violations are guyen \'an
Thieu's ,government and the US
government, which cominues to inter·
jfere ' openly, and 'even miJicariIy,
in the affairs of the South Vietnamese
and also in those of the K'hmer and
Laotian peoples', 'Vashington's pro-
clamation affirming that the Saigon
government i the only legit'hnate
and legal government of all South
Vietnam, the US Air Force inter·
vention in Cambodia and Laos, the
maintenance in Saigon, Phnom Penh
(and ,'Vientiane pf permanent mili-
tary missions with a very numerous
staff, and t'he continuation of mili-
~,31ryaid to 1the ,three 3••teIlite re-
gimes, are also violatlions of the
Paris agreement~l and sabotage of an
in fact nonexistent peace.

• •
The Democratic Republic of Viet-

nam, the ational Uberation Front
and t:he Provisional Revolutionary
Government will always be equidis-
tant between their two greatest
friends and supporters: China and
the Soviet Union. Their dealings
with these two great brother coun-
u"ies as socialists can certa-inly never
vary in -the sense of a rapproche-
ment with one and an estrangement
from the olher. This said, rhe fact
mU&lt be stressed that socialist Viet.
nam's relattions with China remain
cordial and fraternal. When Chair-
man Mao speaks of a new Asian
family, he i undoubtedly referring
to 'tfbe family ~f A1Sian revolution,-
arie, particularly China, the KPDR.
of Korea, the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam, the LF and PRG, the
Laos of the Pathet Lao and Cambo-

,
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Exhibltion-

propoied sending Chinese volunteeri
to Indochina to help the Indo-
Chinese peopl~ to conquer the U.S.
aggres ors, but these people did not
accep't China's proposal. We Khmers
in the resistance could not reproach
China for being lukewarm towards'
us when, in ]971, it even told us t!hat
its soldiers were ready to ·sacrifice
themselves or die for OUr cause if we
needed tbem at the front in Cambo.
dia. And now China is' the only
great revolutionary power to deny
that any international conference can
impose a ceasefire, a de facto partli-
lion, or a compromise with Lon ol's
regime. Can one ask more of a
reyolutionary nalion?

one shoulder there was a stem with
llhree leaves~ 1:t 'wlas (done with a

certain austere grace and intense fee-
ling (108). Veena Bhargava's ('Sea-
ted Figure 72) ( 15) done mostly
in blue and red 'had sculptural quality.
Form had been distorted to cive the

. b

effect of volume. Yet the tones of
flesh had been maintained. Mrs
~hargava wanted to bring in tfue fee}·
JOg of mass and volume without part-
ing with the essentials of painting.
In lhis she indicated wat she would
like to experiment with. Dbarma-
narayan Dasgupta's "Journey of an
Antique' (47) in tempel1a, was an
ambitious work. The bottom ,lh.alf

'had trees with birds and the corner
of one side a man and woman, pre-
sumably a god and godde~s. It was
a gay fantasy hanr.med rnith oonsis-
tent care. This work was intriguing
because it exposed the problem of
identity which modern Indians face.
T~e ;bottom hali remi.nderll ,one of
Klee and the top balf of Indian
temple sculpture. The fusion was
almost complete but not auite. Manu
Rathod on the other 'hand worked.
out a ynthesis. He deftly used
colour and space and intuitively

SANlII"P SARKAR

AcademyBirla
...... ;

whose policies and at'tempts for in-
dependence vis-a-vis the two impe-
rialist superpowers it encourages.

.hina's nuclear power is still to
modest 'to "1lllow it to hold an exag-
geratedly inflexible revolutionary
poslllon. BUL it revolutionary mo-
deration is only apparent, for Mao
'1se-tung' China haS' never bargain-
ed it· political and diplomatic sup-
port and mat-erial aiel to the popular
movements and revolutionary coun-
mes of t.he rest of >theworld. Al the
II ' a elsewhere anel under all cir-
cumstances, China has never compro-
mised the prinriples of justice and
libert y ... China had also di creelly

ONE hundred and twenty-eight
works of contemporary artists

were on view at the Birla Academy
from February 6 to 18. Paintings,
sculptures and graphics were arranged
to give some (flue as to what the
artists are trying to do. A panel' of
lfive judges awarded four prizes of Rs
1000 each to four artists. One
must say that ~e judgment was
impartial on the whole.

Annual exhibitions by the art aca-
demies 'OfCalcutta remind one of the
puja numbers of Bengali magazines.
Good, bad and indifferent works are
exhibited side by side. Care should

, have been taken at this exhibition and
tbe bad ones rejected outright. Most
of tlhe talented young artists partici-
pated but some very powerful artists
were conspicuous by their absence.
One may ask why there were n'Oworks
by Prakash Karmakar, Bijon lCbau-
dhury, Bikasil Bhattacharya, Sarbari
Raychoudhury and Somnath Hare.

In spite of certain omissions there
were some very interesting works in
this ex!hibition. "Descent" (misspelt
"Decent") by Suhash Ray had a
headless human figure falling down-
wards done in black and w!hite. On

••

•

•••

••
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dia at FU K and GRUNK. (the'
ational United Front -and the Cam-

bodian People'" Liberation Armed
Forces) .

A real war between the Sodel
Union and China is inconceivable,
but China has rea on to feel directly
threatened by the mas ing of so
many Soviet trOOp wilh arms of all
ikUnd<;" iinduding nuclear I firms,
along the length of its frontier with
China, by Moscow's devotion to a
policy of political and milit-ary en-
circlement of China, by the Soviet-
]India pact, the "Bangladesh affair, l'he
stationing of the Soviet fleet' in the
Indian Ocean, the obstruction of
Cambodia's friendship with China,
the entente with the U.S. in an at-
tempt to establish an American-
Soviet de facto condominium in In-
dodhina-not t.o mention the famous Ul "-

so-called security system for Asia, the
idea for which was launched by Mr
Bre7.hnev.

'TIle Soviet! Union's ho tility is
forcing China from its isolation into
attempts to normalise rela'tions with
Japan and the U.S. China, for its
own security, haS' an obligation not
10 abandon or t11row itself into the
arms of Moscow. Japan's present
mili:t,uisation i not advanced enough
to constitute a menace 10 China,
while the Soviet tlhreaotis' more con-
crete.

From the moment the Soviet
Union loudly renounced anti.impe-
ralisl1 and anti-colonialist policies and
adopted a new direction establishing
relation with 1he great powers of
the free world to prevent the otlher
third from revoloting and totally free-
ing itself from the neo-colonialism
of the great white powerS',China had
no alternative blH to normalise re-
\latio';s with fa certoain number ol
non-revolutionary Asian countries,
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skilful but a bit too sweet. Sintil'arly Mao thought that, objectively, ROy
Jyotsna Arora's "On Festive Mood" had been only a fool, Borodin a
(2) and ;Harekrishna Bag's "Litho- blunderer, and Oh'en an unconscious

graph 21 & 22" (3, 4,) were inters- traitor, (vide Edgan Snow, Red Star
ting. Santanu Bose's "The Mystery" Over ChinrJ" Part IV, Chapter 5,
and "Circle in Yellow" were elegant p 190).
Ioompositions. 'Does the R WA stand in any better

P. Cha-ndravinod's sculptures in position than M. N. Roy? Indian
marble (33, 34) were bold and communists (exrcept those )who lCIle
imaginative. Subol Chandar Shaha's working in jungles and. among pea-
sculpture in bronze "Yesterday, 00- Sa.1lts) ~ave only been talking all

day and tomorrow" had. subtle evo:;a- tlhese 50 years.
tive power. Niranjan Pradhan's scul- The belief that the people will turn
ptures in wood, especially "Lovers" every mass !Stru~le into 'armed
(94), Manik Talukdar's terrecotta struggle and overthrow the Stale or
E Bis Unum' (126) and Sudhir government without conscious poli'ti-
IDhar's. ~scu)pture in oLay )Embrace' cal organization of mass struggles,
(45) had both promise and maturity .. is the height of idiocy which the

On the whole, by' Calcutta stan- communist .parties, .and tale RWA
dards, illtis was not a bad exhibition are guilty of. The RWA is in no
at all better JPOsition 1h:an GaJljdhi" who

wanted the capitalists to hold pr~
perty "in trust"' for the poor, when
they ask the struggling Andhra Pra-
desh middle class to resort to armed

Whom Do They Fool,·? struggle. The Revolutionary Writers
_ have not grown beyond their middle-

class background.
T1le irresponsible and loose talk

of the RWA synchronised with the
combing of Naxalites and mass kill-
ings in the past. When they cannot
participate in "political violence"
(because they are too intellectual to
do that) 'they better keep their mouths
shut.

The latest news is that Sri Sri,
President of RWA, has resigned. from
the RWA dissenting from its stand.
He believes in integrated Andhra
Pradesh. Fl'aility, thy name is
Marxism.

KMVG KRISHNA MURTHY
Hyderabad
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This is with reference to an article
by K. V. Jl. "Mass Upsurge in
Andlhra" and a letter, "Just Strug-
gle", by the Revolutionary Writers
Association Emergenoy Executive

Committee, Hyderabad, (January 27).
It was amusing to read in the

Hindu (January 9) that the Revolu-
tionary Writers Association of Andhra
Pradesh, meeting at Hyderabad under
t1he Presidentship of Mr K. V.
Ramana (Reddy, "appre<;:ia.ted" the
Separate Andhra Movement and ex-
horted the people to "turn the present
movement to the patlh of armed
sruggle to achieve socialism,"

In this connection it is pertinent
to I note wha;t M:ao 5aid about

M. N. Roy;
Borodin stood just a little to the

right of Ch'en Tu-hsiu and was ready
to do everything to please the bour-
gtloisie, even to the disarming ot
'Workers, which he finailly ordered
M. N. Roy, the Indian delegate to
the Comintern, stood a little to the
left of both Ch'en and Borodin, and
he talked too much, without offering
allY method of realisation.
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placed' his stylized figures to give his
composition a certain Character. His
"Verdict" (98) had only three colours
-in fact was done mainly in black.
and white with red in the pliddle.
Yellow used in the corners gives the.
effect of illuminating the whole thing.
His (Tandav') (99) was weak b)'
co~parision. Madhavi Parekh'~
"Mother" (90) and 'Festival" (91)
were graceful paintings. Her stylizee
dra'wings were influenced by Gujarati
folk art, but her handling of oil paint-
ing was good. he is a mingling' of
naivety and maturity.

Among the younger established
artist Gane h Pyne's ''The Harbour"
(95) was undoubtedly the best exhi"
bit. Done in tempera it had a dream-
like quality. A prostrate figure and
an open-mouthed figure shouting out,
with little foliage ~ nuances 01
colouring imp s d a haunting quality.
Rabin MondaI's ''\ omen' (82) done
in mixed medium captured the pre-
sent mood of helplessness and misery.
A magic quality emanated to grip tile
viewers. Isha Iahamad's "Tow-
ards Eternal Peace" was like music
played in dim light. Manu Parekh's
"He and She" was like a dull tom-
tom that ha!llIDers and breaks t!he
skull of the iewer. Gopinath Das'
"Cock and the Moon' (43) and Lalu
Sha!h's "Ganesh" ( 121) were reaso~
nably good. And so too was B. R.
Panesar' collage "lmage-71."

Sunil Das' work changes from one
exhibition to the other. He is very
skilful, energetic smart and trendy.
In his "A.nandam" (46) !he was out
to shock. He painted a woman with
an expos and emphasized vagina.
In this vociferous painting one almost
saw a sign-post, "This way to !hell"-
or is it heaven? Das' is always up
to some trick which reminds one of
adolescent behaviour, Gopal Sanyal
had a drawing of !his usual horse
(112). Shuva Prasaana Blbatta-
charyya' drawing 'Death' (23) was
in tune with what he !has shown us
in pr ious exhibitions.

In gr phi s hymal Dutta " Ray
proved n mor that he is a com-
petent raf -man (56). Sanat Kar's
"Baul" ( 9) an . Thi orld' were



The Periar
11b.ere :are many errors in I1hat

letter from Delhi (Jianuary 27).
There is no doubt that E.V.R. achie-
ved a social revolution in a sense.
But hej was 1 not bothered about
Harijans at anytime, now or before.

.His perspective was never economic
eitlher. In so far as Harijans are
concerned, the movement was spear-
headed by Brahmins only, like Rajaji
and the great A. Vaidyanatha Ayyal
of Madurai. What is noteworrlhy is
that non-Brahmins have often been
virtually more anti-Harijan than the
Bralhmins.

Secondly, Karunanid;b~ is not the
son of p i.>ar~ar---.jn fact there is
traditional tribal enmity between his
~stes and tbe barbers fo Tanjore
district. (He belongs to the Isaive-
lalar-Devadasi-Nattu Vanar com-
muni liY ) •

It is silly to identify Brahmins with
the priests, who form one exclusive
sect of Brahmins. These priests 'ex-
ploit' both Brahmins and non-Braih-
mins. The bulk of the Brahmins
have nothing' to gain from the priests
at all.

C. MAULl

Madra"

Barricade
Mr Lohh Nag, if 1] have under.

stood him, seems to mean tha,t Utpal
Dutt's Barricade is at once an expose
of violence, lawlessness and injustice
which characterise the bourgeois rule
under fasciS'ID, and an impassioned
call 10 the communists to organise
armed struggle as a means of ending
this rule. Marx had long ago ex-
posed the real character of the bour-
geoisie. even under liberalism, and
the basis of its political and econo-
mic dominance in history. III is a
pity that any communist should see
the bourgeois rule for what it is.
only. after an election has proved it-
self a farce. With Marx. the need
for violent overthrow of the bour-
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~eolSle arises with. Lhe very birth
and development of capitalism.
Marxist pOlitical and economic
theories are based on the assumption
of violence, lawlessness and injustice
as the driving force of capitalism in
all its places.

True communists are never taken
in by the garb of legality which the
bourgeoisie affects, nOr are the)'
caught unawares when naked torce
confronts them. They find them-
selves forewarned, and !therefore,
forearmed to meet the violence of
the exploiting class with that of the
explo~ted. Those who have believ-
ed that the bourgeoisie reveals its
true nature only thTough the rigging
of parliament or court of justice,
must have held a very high opinion
of these institutions which do noth-
ing but justJify I \eXPloitaiton. For
Marx, the very fact of exploitation
is, in itself, a denial of justice to
the greater part of the people. Bour-
geois rule remains bourgeois rule no
matter whether the ,avowed rights
of a bourgeois constitution are res-
pected or trampled on· The rights
prevail when all goes well with the
bourgeoisie but, at a crunch, th>ey
are thrown overboard. The com-
munists' revolutionary strategy mmt
be orient.ed, from the start, on view-
ing this naked and desperate act of
capitalism, as a matter of course,
and not no hopes about the interim
reprieve they may win from time to
time. This does not mean that they
should not employ sudh weapons as
tbe bourgeoi ie cannot help putting
into their hands, butl if these are
their only weapons, they will find
thems.elves helpless when ~he need
fer a strategic offensive ~velops.

The whole approach of the play
Barricade, on the question of revo-
lution, is thu9 petit-bourgeois dnd
revisionist. So is the attitude of the
play' apologists and admirerb. They
are all great believers in bourgeois
alues and in&titutions from which

they derive their livelihood. They
want their political illusions back
:to give 'them shelter lagainst ithi~
auel reality of livelihood and de-
pendence on capitalism. They are

sorry tbat Lheir idle and hypocriti-
cal dreams of democracy and social-
ism are shattered a.t long last. All
~heir tall ltalk of barricade against
fascism in lndia is but an antidote
'LO:shame and: ,:despair. TThey are
angry that the present gov.emment,
while giving (.hem enough to eat,
does not allow even a modicum of
illusion or comfort about the DHlure
and purpose of their own function
III ociety. They forge.t that the
situation has changed. Both under
a deepening crisis and direct threat
of armed struggle, as exemplified in
Naxalbari and Srikakulam, the rul-
ing class has nO option but to sup-
press their petit-bourgeois idealism
and exuberance. Utpal DULthas long
since made his tlleatre a vehicle for
canalizing this exuberance and reap-
ed bOth popularity and profit. But
with the larger and poo.er sections
of l'he Beng;>.limiddle' class, lhe en-
thusiasm for Dutt's gimmicks has wan-
ed. Most of them may have gone
for different dopes, but some are
awakening to reality. The opiate
still works strongly only on the
upper strata. Hence the howing of
the play at Kalamandir.

A nRAMA CRITIC

Willing Slumber
Film aidc M. S. Ray wonders in

Frontie1' (February 3) who passed
ithe 'free ,promotional' Woh Kiun'?
and for 'whose benefit!' the 'glamour
show' involving A. Bachchan and

- .Taya Bhaduri?
Mr Bachchan's father, Dr H. R.

Bachchan, an ex-MP, Rajya Sabha,
was for long yeaH in the External
Affairs Ministry as Hindi specialist
at Nehru's invitation. His mother,
Mrs Teji Bachchan, a ew Delhi
socialite, is a personal friend of Mrs
GandHi. (Thie ~talian 4aughter-in-
law of Mrs Ganclhi stayed with the
Bachchans before marriage, after
leaving Italy. Mrs Bachchan, there-
fore. is on the Film Council of 1lI1dia.
These explain, in some way, the
meteoric rise of Amitabh on the
Hindi screen.
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SUDHANSU RAy
Calcutta

Panchu-O-Mashi

For Frontier contact

- struggle, should ibe ?'Considered"only
in so far 13-:; it contributes to this
Iliberation s~ggle.

People's Book House

Cowasji Patel Street,

Meher House,

Fort, Bombav

Your Mama critic, in his review of
Theatre Workshop's Panchu-O-Mashi
(10.2. 1973), examines at length
Bredht's explorations, achievements
and mastery, but one thing he has
forgotten.-;that, Jike ,bim, one need
not acquire beforehand a compnfuen-
sive knowledge about the dramatist's
own conceptions while one goes to
see a play. The performance is gene-
rally judged on its presentation. So,
the common people who Ibave seen
Panchu-O-Mashi have hardly been
able to understand, unlike your drama
critic, tJhat the performance based on
underworld life is "thus a caricature
of the upper world of respectable
trad,e, industry, culture and morality".
The slangy dialogue may be adorned
with • adjectives like, "boldness" or
madness as your drama critic pleases.
ibut in some of the scenes it is so
vulga:r that it would enrage even tJhose
who are weIl acquainted with modem
Bengali slangs. Good direction and
superb aoting cannot ,be the main
criteria for judging the quality of a
performance of this kind. It Should
be considered in all its perspectives.

It is regrettable that a unit like
Theatre Workshop which gave us twa
outstanding productions-Rajrakta and
.Q}zak Bhanga Maihu-is now on the
way to naked commercialism.

PRAMA THA MALAKAR

Calcutta

The Marxists hold that emandpa-
tion of woman, and not 'sexual free-
dom', is the real question. F.manci-
fPa1ion \means absolu& !equality ofl
woman wit!h ma-n in all spheres of •
life-not merely in law, but in reality.
This can come about only in a
society where property relations do
not dominate the human relations-
thaI is, in a classless 'societty.Tn such
a society marriage will certainly re-
main, and perlhaps for the first time,
will be really sanctNied, based as it
will be only on genuine love between
the two partners. This is the gist of
what Engels envisaged las the most
likely occurrence in the society that
will succeed the bourgeois .society,
in his classic work ot! the origin of
the family, private property and the
State. Lenin, in Ibis turn, in a letter
he wrote to tlhe French militant Ines
Armand in 11915, reiooted the so-
called 'free love' preached by her
land asserted t\hat this 'was a hour-
Reois and not a proletarian demand.
Lenin significantly added that love
was not a question of subjective desi-
res or preferences, it was a question
of c1ass stru eele.

In fact. Rudra's demand for 'sex-
ual freedom' is a demand for satisfy-
ing a purely physioloeical desire and
is on a par with the desire to quench
one's thirst from any glass of water
whenever one feels !thirsty. This,
of course, is an individualist, selfish,
and lhende.. es'••entially bourgeolis

stand on love and has nothing to do
with Marxism. No wonder that
Lenin ch~racterised this 'glass of
'water Ilheory of Jove (as '1antri-
Marxist" in his conversa tion with
Clara 'Zetkin in 1920.
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Reaction against the hypocrisy
about love and marriage in the con-
temp.orary class society is of course
natural for honest individuals aud is
to be welcome. But for a p~rson
claiming to be a Marxist tfhe treat-
ment of the sex question in isolation
is an aberration and is like putting
the cart before the horse. The pri-
mary question here is tfhe questiol]
of class struggle and the seizure of
power by the proletariat. Any other

A hok Rudra is perfectly free to
champion what he .callS-'sexual free-
dom' (10. 2. 1973) but it is ridicu-
lous to drag in Marx and Engels in
support of his stand. Contrary to
what !he asserts, it was n.ever the con-
tention of Marx and Engels that the
"Communist movement fought for
sexll11 freedom as one of tlhe cardinal
freedoms". Even in the mos~ explicit
directive !!hat they laid down for the
proletariat concretising its tasks after
seizure of power-the famou; ten-point
programme of the Mo,zifesto of
1848-Marx and Engels never men-
tioned the reali ation of uch a
freedom a one of the task.

Unlike R~a, the founders of
scientific socialism always distinguished
between appearance and reality, al-
ways seized the e~sence behind the
phenomenon. Thu8 they pointecL out
repeatedly t!hat there was no 'sanctity
of marriage' under a bourgeois re-
gime" th'at in spite of appearances to
the contrary, all tlhe bourgeois talk of
tIle sanctity of family relationship was
just a cover to hide the unsavoury
reality of the woman being treated as
a part of the bourgeois property re-
lations. The bourgeois man domi-
nating t!hewoman wanted the latter to
observe the 'sanctity' vlhile he could
violate it with impunity.

FEBRUARY N, 1973

Se And Society

Dr Bachchan, deemed, in parts,
radic:al, when he wrote poems like
'Do not pray. Temple and mosque
are monument of man' defeat' in
the 40, ba come a long way to be
among the main cheer-leaders of
the E tabli hmen t. A good case for
, tudy. He j a lrreai succe s in
e\'ery way and i included in a11
o-o\'ernmenlal delegations.

And 'then, the cIa compo ition.
Amitabh tudied :~l.herwood Col-
lege. . .ainital. me people are
intelligent enough 10 be born well
Too, ~fr Rachchan i a Hindi poet.
well kno m all oyer India.

O~E ''\THO KNows
Calcutta
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elites, not implemented in their own
institutions by t!he same intellectuals
who voiced their progressiveness with
so much enthusiasm? In a. previous
communication to these columns I
suggested tlhat probably the intellec-
tuals lack a sense of awareness of their
social . responsibi1i~y, but does it now
seem more likely that they bave taken
up, by choice, a role analogous to
that of the collaborationists of the co-
lonial power during tlhe pre--independ-
ence period, by serving the interests
of a specified section of the Indian
population. 1£ this (nagging sus-

picion deep down in OUrhearts is valid,
have we then condemned this collabo-
rationist intelleQtual community yet?
Or we have not done so, after all, for
fear that tihe condemnation might hit
Our own selves, Or at least, a section
of our community-the scientific-
which is responsible for policy-formu-
lation and implementation ~ Are we
scientists then 1 SoO scared to undertake
a rational, dispassionate self-criticism,
whioh is so fundamental to the scien-
tific outlook.

the other the lutilitarian aspect has
been emphasized. It was eventually
realized :however that the two as-
pects of ed.ucation are more comple-
mentary than contradictory and that
the whole problem can be resolved
through ; an appropriate appor-
tionment of the energy and resource
input between the two aspects. With
spec~fic reference to sc~ence, one
could quote Bernal's expressive
statement: "The 'resefllroher ploughs
the Lortii's land for half the time
and can plougJt his own for the
remainder". The' weightage to '. !be
given to each aspect and assigning
,priorities to specific topict> within
each seem to be the primary point at
issue, w1hich cal} be resolved only by
reference to the total social context
at a given point in time .and space.
l! and when this is done, we would
probably start receiving "true educa·
tion", 'which in :the ~ndian conl-ext
should be largely, though not exclu-
sively, concerned with this pri-
mary contradiction.

In oolonial itimes education was
designed toOserve the interests of t1be
lI"U\ingclass, observes Mr- . Nandy.
But ·the question is, who makes and
who implements these evil designs?
In ithe colonial times tlhe policy-
making /was done a.t rthe (high seat
of the colonial power abroad and
:implemented by native collabora-
tionists in !the" hope of promoting
their narrow, individJualistic, selfish
anterests, and we cond~ed thes'e
collaborationists at least in a general
way ) although :probaib!lyJIlot witlh
specific rt'ferende to the sphere of
academics. After indJependence how-
ever, the responsibility for muclh of
the policy-making and implementation
has been vested in renowed scientists,
technologists and educa.tionists-the
intellectual elite in short-who pro-
fess complete dedication to all kinds
of progressive reorganizational princi-
ples. Their stand js then mightUy en-
dorsed by the political elite. Why do
the maladIes then keep lingering on
in spite of all this intellection? Why
are these principles, so generously
handed out in sophisticated con-
ferences by scientific and political

Education In. India
1 have read Mr M. N. Nandy's

article. "The Bducatiol1" with in-
terest. I apprec\iate his candid ex-
posure that the motive force behind
education in India: has so far been
s'erving the interests of the ruling
powers. I wish sudh article as this,
as well as Dr N. Singh's, dealing
with fundamental questions regard-
ing education in general and science
and toohnology in particular, would
keep appearing in Frontier in order
to,\ ejcllucate the "edu~'ated"-a la
colonial style-Indian,

My appreciation of Mr Nandy's
article however is not unmixed
praise. Frankly, I am alarmed b,
tlhe negative attitude of the articie-
it tells us how vulgarized Indian
education has been but it does not
indicate who is responsible for such
vulgarization, how it could be chas-
tened and What the characteristics of
"true education" ought to be.

The article concludes that the
people can begin receivin~ true
education only after its vulgarized,
class-oriented role has been abolished
through social revolution, participa-

ted in by teachers and students. 1
appreheqdl an element of deter-
minism in this lwlhole contention.
Should We then wait for the social
revolution to take its own time and
ooeur; should we work towards has-
tening tlh.e social revolution; Or
should we try to bring about the
educational changes independent of,
ar along with, the social revolution,
to the extent possible? I tihink the
answer to this question depends upon
how e)QactIy we define the \educa-
tional changes that we Ihave in mind,
!how many of them we feel can be
achieved even before a social re-
volution has been completed, at wlhat
stage, in terms of social revolution,
the sociaty is at present, and what
role we want to play in bringing
abou t these changes.

The 'purpose of education has long
been a matter of controversy. While
in .one extreme it Ihas been stated to
be the purs':lit of knowledge per se, in

I • .
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